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THE SEASON'S
GREETINGS!
The Joy-Bells will soon be ringing
In the f a v o u r e d C h r i s t i a n l a n d s i
the b e l l s w h i c h a n n o u n c e C o d ' s
s u p r e m e Gift to the W o r l d . A s
you listen w i l l you r e m e m b e r the
m i l l i o n s of I n d o c h i n a f o r w h o m
the X m a s . J o y - B e l l s h a v e n e v e r
p e a l e d f o r t h the M e s s a g e of S a l 
vation ?
F o r t h e m the w e i r d
b e a t i n g of the t e m p l e d r u m s , the
c h a n t i n g of p r a y e r s to B u d d h a , the
s a d h e a r t s s e e k i n g peace a n d f i n d 
ing n o n e . W i l l you p r a y , w i l l you
g i v e , w i l l you g o that the b l e s s e d
Xmas. Joy may also be theirs ?

I ' n l o i l . .1 (iliilil is b o m . Ililln u s ii S o n is ^ivi'ii:
a n i l I lit- K u v c n i m t ' i i l s h a l l lie u p o n l l r , s l m u l i l i r s ,
mill I l l s iiiniii' s m a l l lit* n i l l r i l I In- P r l n e e uf P e a c e

I
/^WIRLST'S DAY —Ihe <lny when wc celebrate Ihe birth of
^
the Holy Child Jesus—will soon he here. In His Name we
would wish our renders :i ylud Christmas Day: a day Fragrant
wilh the Spirit or Him Who came to «give His life a ransom lor
niauy,* Who owenl about doing good,» Who was oscut of the
Father... to bind up tbe broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty lo
tbe captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are
bound.* Alas! that in this fair land there should yel be many
millions of such captives ofthe "prince ofthe power of the air;»
millions who arc broken-hearled, having never heard that
there is a Saviour, a Redeemer who cau take away the sting of
death and bring joy even in the midst of sorrow.

W

HEN you gather for the joyous Chrislmas re-unions, we
would have you remember the millions of Indochina
who yet know not the Christ Child. Here wc have, in reality,
not one but several mission tlelds, with four main language
groups, and numbers of tribal dialects. Consider Tonkin with
slill a score of provinces averaging a quarter of a million souls
each, amongst whom are tbe great Xung, Man, Meo, Thai and
Muong tribes numbering over lialf-a-milliott,—all these millions
without a true witness of the Gospel, a chapel, a missionary
or a native evangelist. Consider Annam wilh half-a-scorc of
provinces still unoccupied ; Cochinchina with ils rapidly
growing independent church, nevertheless as yet numbering
only a few thousand Christians out of as many millions of
heathen; Cambodia with ils three millions ofenslaved followers
of Buddha, and bul three resident missionary couples; North
Laos with its simple-hearted people, and but two resident
missionary couples as yel studying the language; and last but
not least East Siam wilh ils almost three millions of souls and
only t w o missionary couples. Surely this Christmas Dav a
"great door and effectual)) is opened unto us. T b e appalling
need of these twenty-three millions of perishing souls consti
tutes a challenge to us to bring to them the "good newsa of
peace and joy which the Christ Child brought to the world
nigh twenty centuries ago.
-
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^HIS capital city of Hanoi has today witnesstd a greal mili
tary review to commemorate the proclamation of peace
after the world war. As the thousands of (roups tiled past,
bristling with Ihe accoutrements of war, w e realised how much
coercion there must needs be in the government of man.
Praise God Hint the day is drawing near when Ihe "govern
ment shall be upon His shoulder.* No need then for gleaming
bayonets and flashing swords lo enforce His rule of love and
justice, for «His Name shall be called.... the Prince of Peace.*
Bul Jesus has lold us that ere this glad day cau coine nThis
Gospel of tbe Kingdom shall he preached for a witness unto
all nations, and then shall the end conic.» Are wc delaying
the coming of the Prince of Peace upon whose shoulder shall
be Ihe government of the new world?
"XT'OUR prayerful attention is asked to Ihe requests on the
*
back page. In April, next year, thirty trained evangelists
will be sent out from our Bible Schools to labour in the
ripened harvest lields. Thirty men, and as many open doors
in Tonkin, Annam, Cochinchina, and Cambodia ; but without
a $. )0(i gold increase in our monthly budget we cannot buy up
the opportunity to give the (iospel of salvation to millions of
perishing souls. Surely God will lay this definite need on Ihe
hearts of some of His stewards.
r

There Is n lime In Ihr affairs of men.
Which, taken al the Doml, leads mi lo—glory:
..On M i d i Q full sea are we now alloat.
Ami w r inns! hike Ihe current when It serves.
Or Insr our ventures.— (Apol- lo Sliakrsprarc).

A

NOTHER definite need is Tor $3,000 gold with which to pay
for the government grnnl of land and other unavoidable
incidentals. This mounlain-lop retreat has already proven a
boon lo the missionaries and Ibeir children and will be
increasingly appreciated in this tropical clime.

T

WO new recruits, Mr. and Mis. Franklin G. Grobb, have
just «conie to Ihe help of the Lord against the mighty*
bosls of heathendom. They arc to proceed to Vientiane, the
capital of French Laos and a strategic centre for the work
among the Lao branch of Ihe great Thai race. We praise God
for this addition to our ranks, and wish them Godspeed in
their new sphere of endeavour.
NQTHER new recruit has jusl entered upon the battle of life,
Ralph Nathaniel, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlson, born
July .'1, 1930, May God's richest blessing rest upon him.

A
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OPEN

LETTER

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
lliir, Aim/mi, Sept. ?&g0

Dear F e l l o w - W o i k e r s :

T

HESE are days of greater opportunity limn we have
hitherto known in Indochina, and we are definitely
waiting on God that our ministry may be completely accom
plished in a full anointing of the Holy Spirit. He is faithful.
Hallelujah! At the same time wc would remind all FellowWorkers in the Homelands that if ever there was need for
your fullest co-operation, it is now.
Indochina is far from being evangelised. At the present
hour many tribes have not yet been reached and large areas
are quite unoccupied. Those who have nol had the gospel
presented to them far outnumber those w h o have heard the
message of the Cross. With this Challenge and our Commission
before us, last Conference decided to semi missionaries to
Khon Ken, Siam; Kratie, Cambodia; Vientiane, Laos, and Hue
Annam ; and at the same time to reach out for Ihe lost from
every other occupied center.
Praise God we have already entered Khon Ken, and Kratie,
and I am writing this from Hue. Wc are awaiting Ihe arrival of
Mr. and Mrs. Grohh from France to enter Vientiane. Hut our
financial situation is critical- Wc have reduced our Conference
budget by 90(1 piastres per month in order lo keep within our
depleted income. Tins, thank God, has been done without
retrenching. Another cut and we will either have lo ask the
recall oT a missionary couple or to drop native helpers. Surely
such a step is not the will of God.
Looking a few mouths into the future we sec a class of
graduating students and second year men going out from the
Annamese Bible School. Nearly thirty of these young men
together with others from the Cambodian Bible School will be
ready for appointment, d. 0 . , next Summer. There are open
doors id service for these consecrated young men. Will von
UOt believe with us lhal funds may he provided to send them
out. Most of these men have entirely supported themselves
in Bible School. N o w who will support them as Ihey lake the
message of life to those who are waiting iwitbOnt God and
without hopes?
Did you think that the Annamese church was able lo
handle the situation alone? Thank God for what the Annam

ese serf-supporting churches are doing, but far be it from us
to leave them at such a lime as this. Bather let us pray on
and press on until wc are swept by revival and until God's
objectives are reached; until the Annamese, Cambodian, Lao
tian, Siamese and Tribes' churches are fully established iu Ihe
mighty power of the Holy Ghost. If ever there was a time not
l o l e l up il is now. Some of you who read these lines have al
ready given to the limit, bul this does not hold up ihe resources
of our God. Keep on praying, for here there is no limit.
Undoubtedly God wills to bring thousands lo repentance
and to the knowledge of Bis Son in the immediate present and
fbture on all Alliance Mission Fields. Dear Fellow-workers,
in spile of apostesy, communism and increasing corruption, let
us hold on; the promise is Vtelorg,.—DVI. J E F F R E Y , IUI';, A N N A M .
HUE.
THE C A P I T A L OF A N N A M
FTKB years of prayer and waiting, the long closed capital
city of Annam is now open lo the preaching of the Gospel.
Braise God for answered prayer! Although funds were l o w ,
and we even wondered how wc could carry on our existing work,
yel it was definitely impressed on our hearts at last conference
lhal now was Gods time lo enter this strategic center. The
leading was afterwards conllrmeil as step by step the way was
opened, first to reside in the city, then to put in our demands
according lo the terms of last year's edict in order that Pastor
Thua and Mr. Jeffrey should have authorisation 10 conduct
regular services.
We have been looking to God to lead iu the matter of renting
a suitable chapel. A few days ago we were clearly led to a line
new two-storeyed building, situated in a mosl prominent seci tion ofihe city. The landlord, an Indian merchant, was in Un
building as we passed, so wc stopped lo inquire if Ihe house was
for rent. Although he had had other oilers for the place the
merchantsaid be bad thus far hesitated to rent but would let its
have i l f o r a certain sum. The rent wns more than our budget
allowed lor. bul w e felt so assured that this was the building
of God's choice, and that He would supply the means, that we
did not hesitate lo accept the oiler. Please pray that from Ihe
beginning this chapel may prove lo be a veritable lighthouse
to the lost and wandering ones in this city ami district.
line is a city or mandarins and ancestor worship. Our house
and grou nds,si United iu an Annamese residential district, belong

A

to a mandarin of high rank. Many of these aristocratic old fami
lies own expensive cars, while others ride by in Ibeir private
rickshaws drawn by coolies in uniform. The ladies are always
dressed in beautiful gay silks, while the men usually wear plain
black coats and always their official mandarin badge, suspend
ed by a narrow cord around [heir necks. W e have been very
favorably impressed by the fine dignified bearing of so many of
these officials and people of rank, and oh, how we covet Ihem
for Christ I But our hearts are saddened as we see how bound
they are by their heathenish customs. Only the might? power
of God can break them loose. Practical}- every family has a
private allar botli outside as well as inside their home. Here
the incense is kept burning, nnd here wc have often seen the
Buddhist priest kneeling as he chants out prayers to tbe spirits
of the departed ancestors belonging to that family.
T b e precious memories of our first month in HUL- will always
remain with us. Almost every evening a score or more of in
terested visitors called to see us. Fortunately we had a large
garden, and as the weather was line, entertained our visilorsoutof-doors. When there were no more chairs to offer, mats were
spread on the grass so that all could sit comfortably while the
way of salvation was clearly explained. Can you not picture
those moon-lit scenes? The sky so clear and starry that no other
light than that of the moon was needed. Those eager up
turned faces looking lo us as Iheydrankin every word ofthe mes
sages. Back of this group were tbe tall graceful palms and the
other beautiful tropical foliage, clearly outlined in the brilliant
moonlight. What a picture and what a privilege and respon
sibility is ours to give out the gospel iu this needy place. We
realize the immensity of our task and the utter iinpossibilty of
ever being able to accomplish anything except by prajer and
through the Spirit of God. Bul He who has so marvelously
opened the door of this forbidden city can and will open the
proud hearts of these people of Hue lo receive Jesus as Ibeir
Lord and King.—Mns. 1). I . J E F F R E Y , H U E , A N N A M .

THE TOURANE

BIBLE

T

SCHOOLS

H E Lord is richly blessing in a real way. There is an
enrolment of sixty-two men and thirty-six women students.
Besides the students there are about thirty children to look
after. Much faith and prayer ore needed for sufficient funds
to run these schools.
— (i —

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

I

IN L U A N G

PRABANG

'MIE.Iiciilm of the Million Elephants and the White Parasol;
tbe Kingdom of the Holy Buddha; such are the. names
given to the Realm of Luang Prabang, the largest province and
the only remaining Kingdom in Laos.
When we settled in Luang Prabang, the capital of these
30,000 square miles and 250,000 people of 16 or 20 different
tribes, we sought the permission of the French Government
charged wilh Ihe Protection of Laos, having its administrative
center 250 miles down-stream al Vientiane. Anywhere else in
Laos the French are supreme, but here they must recognize
to some extent the sovereign whose Realm tbe\ protect.
The Resident-Superior of Laos gave, us full permission to
enter the country provided that we engage in no activities
calculated to arouse the opposition of Ibc King who holds bis
throne by his allegiance lo and protection of Buddhism, the
national religion.
The Commissioner, resident al Luang
Prabang, passed on to us full instructions from the ResidentSuperior, ami added lhal be would do all Ihat he could to help
us. W c assured these officials lhal we would be fully occupied
with language study for the time being, and so we settled in
Luang Braining in February, 1929.
So far we have seen no manifestation of Opposition, and
His Majesty, the King, has always been courteous and pleasant
on such occasions as brought us together.
Early in the Spring of 1930 we heard rumours of a royal
ordinance which was to give full religious liberty in Luang
Prabang, and we went lo Conference in April fully believing
that on our return w c would be notified o f t h e same. How
ever, no word reached us from olficial quarters, so 1 look il
upon myself lo make inquiries. A s a result I received from
Hie present Commissioner, a copy of the following:
FRENCH INDO CHINA
LAOS
Realm of Luang Prabang
Royal Ordinance
Wc, SISAVANG-VONG, Somdct Phra Chao Lan Sang Horn
Khao, King of Luang Prabang,
DECREE:
Article 1.— The exercise of worship and evangelistic work
by Catholic missionaries and French Protestant pastors shall
be unhindered iu our llcalm.

Article 2.—All foreign missions and foreign missionaries of
onj' nnd all sects must be officially authorised.
Article 3.—Applicants will transmit their applications to
the Resident-Superior of Laos. These applications will be
examined by the Council of IIosenam-Luong and submitted
Tor Our approval.
The decision reached will be qualified by the ResidentSuperior.
Article 4.—His Excellency the Director of Religion is charg
ed with the execution of Ihe present Ordinance.
Executed in Our Hoyal Palace,
bunas HiiiiMHig, iiir niii March, lutii
by the Director or Ihe Interior.
charged with die execution of
Approved and made law,
Current Affairs, in Ihe absence of
Vientiane, the 30th Marrh, IDEM.
anil by order of
The Kesiilenl Superior of Laos.
His Majesty SISAVANG-VONG,
Signed : J. BOSC.
Signed : SISALKl M - S A K .

Thus by Royal Decree there is no hindrance to the Gospel
in Luang Prabiing. W c ore now eagerly working for the day
when the language barrier will also be down anil the written
and spoken Word may hove free course and glorify the
Incarnate Word, lbe Son of God, only Saviour.
Praise God for this Decree ! Pray for the souls of men w h o
are bound by custom, superstition, false religion and sin. This
unevangelized country, with its population often so difficult of
access, presents a glorious opportunity to Ihose who are strong
in faith and prcvailingin prayer. What will be your share in
preparing the ground for the Seed, ami then in the joy of the
liarvcst?—G. Ki>. R O F K K , L U A N O P H A U A S Q , L A O S .
A SERIOUS DECREASE IN SCRIPTURES SOLD

T

ill, annual statistics of the British and Foreign Bible
Society for the current year in French Indochina reveal a
very serious diminution in the sales of Scriptures. Without
a doubt the present political unrest is a large factor in this
decrease of sales. The statistics are as f o l l o w s : Annamese
Bibles 581, Testaments 266. portions 16,511, the remainder
being nearly all Chinese character books. Thus a tola] of
694 Bibles, 406 Testaments, ami 31,134 portions have been
sold, about one-fifth the sales of t w o years ago. Is nol this a
challenge to increased prayer for the removal of all hindrances,
and for greater zeal in pushing the sales of Scriptures— the
•forward thrust" of all true missionary effort?
-
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CAMBODIAN

-SONS OF T H E P R O P H E T S "

T

HE sixth year of the Cambodian Bible School began on
July lOlh, 1930. At first it seemed doubtful as to whether
it would be possible to continue the School owing lo lack
of students. God opened the way, and we now have ten
students: live men antl live women. Four of these men are
students returning to School after t w o years of preaching.
There is a good, steady, earnest spirit manifested by the
men, and we trust that they will not only learn intellectually
the tleep spiritual lessons of the Epistles which w e arc now
studying, but that they will experience the reality of them in
their own personal lives.
This year the School is operating on the «self-supporling»
basis. The men have been two years in the work and have
returned to School with savings amounting lo $120 each. This
is used in ils entirety for their support while in School. They
are also working on improving the School buildings antl
property, and some of them have regular preaching appoint
ments for which they receive remuneration. Thus they are
able to pay their own expenses through School.
Four of the former students who have returned are doing
regular preaching over the week-ends. They ore, between
them, taking the place formerly occupied by an evangelist.
The work they are doing is for the most part pioneer, though
in one case one of our first outstations in tiiis District is being
served by a student. This week-end service is an outlet for
their zeal, and will, we trust, not only be a blessing to many
precious souls, but also a blessing to Ihe students themselves.
Thus far four souls have been letl lo the Lord by the sludenls
during these week-cud preaching trips. Others are interested,
and we trust ere long for a goodly number of converts. The
students are also taking active part in the Chapel services in
Ihe Market Place in Battambang. This is a good place for them
to do personal work, as well as to put their lessons on
preaching into practice.
The women's department is by far the most difficult owing
to the fact lhal only two ofthe women know how to read the
Cambodian characters.
Then again the children are a
constant cause oftlislraction. Patience and grace are essential
qualities on the part of both teacher and student. (Study to
show thyself approved unlo God.u—I). W. L I . I . I S O N . B A T T A M B A N G ,
CAMBODIA.
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CONFERENCE OF THE CAMBODIAN

CHURCHES

T

HE I'utnre is bright for Comhodia! The first native con
ference has just ended in Pnompenh. The twelve evan
gelists and colportcrs have gone forth wilh renewed spiritual
vision, having received a definite lonch from the Lord which
augurs well for the Gospel in this heathen land.
The shadowed past,—days of intense salanic opposition and
hindrance to the Gospel message; days of spiritual laxness
aud discouragement owing to the fact that through illness the
missionaries have not been able to visit them,—has given place
to a glorious future filled with-promise.
From June 7th to 10th missionaries and native workers in
Cambodia met together for fellowship and prayer.
Very
simple and practical messages from I Timothy were given in
the morning, followed by a lime of prayer. In the afternoon
each native worker reported on the past year's work : the
number of converts, trips made, offerings and sale of books.
The evening was purely evangelistic. Four promising men
accepted the Lord and prayed.
But you would like to attend at least one of these meetings.
It is 8 a.m., and we are in the litle Cambodian chapel. It is a
small, unpainted wooden shack, the HoOr having holes handy
for receiving beetel nut juice. But most distinctive of all there
is a queer, native smell,—a mixture of life-long worn rags,
native food, babies, and general staleness. There arc lots of
flies, especially on the running sores of various members of
Ihe congregation. One can scarcely breathe without a fan.
Soon every rickety chair is tilled. It is the Conference of
the native preachers of Cambodia. Some wear professional
spectacles well down on the nose,—but forget andsil on their
feel. Most of them have adopted Ihe Fnropean costume of
shirt, trousers and coal instead of native sampol, bul they
look most hot and their clothes not are clean. It is wonderful
to see them, rescued from the pit and mire of heathendomchanged men.
In tliis liltle chapel, we commence the service by singing:
«0, Worship Ihe King." On the still, hot morning air it rings
out, new voices from Cambodia, earnest, strong—new worship
pers of the King of Kings. Only recently they beard of Him
for the first time. And they are so eager to learn morel
Then the field chairman, Mr. Jeffrey, rises to speak in
English. Mr. Hammond translates into Cambodian. The
— Ill —

message, is from the 4th chapter of I Timothy. Clear, simple
striking truths. How these men listen 1 The air becomes
charged wilh power. Many crowd around outside to listen
open-mouthed to the translation. One man, one of the
preachers, gels so hot and interested lhat he pulls oil' coat
and shirt and listens more comfortably. Clearly the Gospel
goes forth and the exhortation for Ihe «True Minister.* He
must rise early, read his Kibleand pray, afler breakfast study
the Scriptures, and teach his wife and children Ihe Bible.
In the afternoon he visits his district. He must wear clean
clothes and have a clean house. He must show forth the
Gospel. How they listen !
Anil then how Ihey pray! I tell you it is wonderful.
It was a greal Conference. We look to God for big things
in Cambodia this year. We would oexpect great things, attempt
great things.*—Mrs; C O H I I O N H. S M I T H , K I I A T I K , C A M U O U I A .
COMMUNISM

HINDERS

COLPORTAGE

F

OB some weeks past we have been rejoicing because the way
opened for as to have a Hi ble-School-t rained colporteur who
could give his full time lo selling books and explaining Ihe Gos
pel in this densely populated district. Though Communism
seems to be spreading many realize there is no peace lo be had
through this Satanic force, and ninny hearts arc open for Ihe
•Setter Way* which is found through Christ Jesus.
Our happiness was bul short-lived however, for after three
weeks of faithful witnessing this colporteur was arrested and
brought handcuffed from one of the populous centres, about
eight miles distant, into Haiphong. Unfortunately I was
away at an oulstalinn and the poor chap had to spend
the night in custody along with a number of Other suspects.
Afler much discussion and telephoning of headquarters of the
Police Department the colporteur was released, but all his
papers turned over to me with strict Instructions thai this
man, nor any oilier worker, is allowed Id sell Gospel portions
outside the t w o cities of Haiphong and Hanoi. Apparently
the old Treaty is being once more applied to our work.
Wc realize thai greal caution is required in these davs
when Communists are doing their utmost lo spread their
hellish doctrines, bul we believe this is just another attempt
of Satan to hinder God's Word from reaching hungry hearts.
Our confidence is in the I.OItl) OF HOSTS ! — H . C L H W E N
SMITH,

HAII'HONU, T O N K I N .
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FIRST FRUITS FROM A M O N G T H E T H O TRIBES

A

FEW mornings ago the native preacher, my husband and
myself went on our bicycles to a T h o village a few miles
from Langson. W e visited the home where a few days pre
viously my husband and the preacher had prayed for a child
very ill and seemingly at death's door. How happy we were
to see the child running about and playing before the house 1
At once the grandmother and mother began lo thank us for
having healed their child, and we had to interrupt and tell them
it was the Lord and not us who had healed. Then they said:
« W e want to thank that (iod of yours who is so good and had
compassion on our baby.»
This was a good opportunity for us lo speak of the Saviour
to these two women, and I thanked (iod for it, (or we have
been praying for months for the women of Ibis village. The
father of the child prayed a few months ago, bul ihe women
were hard to reach, as is generally the case in Tonkin. The
old lady seems l o b e the «livc wires of the village, and it means
so much if we can reach Ihese important old ladies! After
explaining the Gospel for over an hour-and-a-half, she said :
« I really want a new heart, and if I was not afraid of the evil
spirits I would pray and he a follower of Jesus.» Wc explained
that the evil spirits have no power over one who is cleansed
and kept by the power of Jesus' blood. The Tho tribcspeople
seem to be even more afraid of the evil spirits than the Annamese.
Finally she yielded lo Jesus, and said : « I believe what you say,
and I want to pray right n o w . » After further explaining, she
prayed n most original and earnest prayer. It was really
touching lo hear that heathen woman addressing God in such
an intimate, trusting way. I bad all I could do lo keep the
tears back. Her daughter, the mother of lbe little, one, who
had been intently listening, said: « I thank God for healing
my child, and I want to give Him my heart.» She also prayed.
When we got up from off our knees in that humble T h o
village, our faces were all radiating wilh joy.
We praise and thank God for these first Iwo T h o women
converts. The old lady, who seems to have the whole say
in the family, said we could use their home to hold meetings
and preach the Gospel to the villagers anil the people of
the surrounding villages. Thank God for this opening in
Ibis new village right among the Thos. — M R S . J. J. V A N I I I X E ,

FORWARD

WITH

THE GOSPEL IN A N N A M I

W

E wrote before ofthe marvelous way the Lord is opening
up a new work in a very populous district, the Huyen
DfQueson. The Christians there, of whom twenty-six have
already been baptized, have erected a very fine bamboo
chapel and a house for the native preacher. We are praying
lhal very soon the Government will grant permission lo bold
regular services in thai place. You will appreciate this desire
all the more when wc tell you that of the more than sixty
who have professed their faith in Christ only four or five have
ever attended a (iospel service, the nearest Chapel or Church
being fifty miles away.
P R A Y FOR A N INTERESTED M A N D A R I N

Will you not also pray with ns that the Lord will speak to
the heart or the chief mandarin of thai district? He continues
to be very friendly and always likes to talk aboul the Gospelwhen we visit him. Without his help it would have been
most difficult to rent laud on which to build lbe chapel. The
village officials w e r e split into two factions, one beaded by a
deposed mayor and the other by the present encumbent of
that office. This latter man being quite young, inexperienced,
and afraid of losing his j o b (a worse disgrace than any west
erner appreciates), would not call the village officials together
to sel a price on the land for fear of antagonising the other
faction. But a word from the mandarin soon set everything
all right and wc have an ideal location for the modest sum of
three piastres per year rent.
AN A N N A M E S E MODERNIST

You may also remember the old man who had discarded
ancestral worship thirty years ago and professed his faith in
Christ the firs! lime we met him, breaking and throwing away
his tobacco pipe as an indication of bis break wilh Ihe past.
W e regret deeply to report that this man has made little or
no progress in lbe great race toward the heavenly goal. His
first defeat was in refusing to honor the Lord's day. He
himself would not rest from his labors and be objected to his
son meeting wilh the other Christians each Sunday for prayer.
Soon afterwards this young man look sick and after an
operation passed on to be with the Lord. This old man
considers himself superior to the other Christians because he
has not worshipped idols for such a long time, and saw the
worlhlessness of ancestral worship long before any white man

LANGSON, TONKIN.
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came lo preach about such tilings. Because I did nol call on
him the last time I was out iu that district, he is now going
from house lo house telling the Christians lo cease following
the foreign doctrine, saying that we do not respect him as we
should. We did not purposely slight him but, since we hod
promised lo visit a certain village that day where I bad never
been, we had no time left to call and see him on the way
back. He also tells the people that there is a true Cod but
that Christ does not exist. He says that Jesus is only nn
American myth. Does bis theology after all (titter so very
much from that of many people in more enlightened lands?
*

STRENUOUS DAY A N D A RESTLESS

NIGHT

On the day above mentioned Ihe preacher took me lo
visit a village on the other side of a mountain from tbe place
where we usually went to visit, and there 1 found a village
which is unique in every sense o f t h e word. The Christians
feared that 1 would not have sufficient strength to walk over
the mountain (a knoll you might call it), and suggested that
when 1 wished to come that they would send two of their
number to carry me over in a sort of hammock slung on a
pole and having a canopy lo shield one from the sun. I inward
ly scoffed at the idea and declined their offer with thanks,
but the trip proved to me that the traveling was all lhal they
had claimed Tor it. The road grew steeper and steeper and it
was very di Hi cull to pick ones way over Ihe loose gravel.
We finally arrived nt the first Christian's home, on Ihe very
summit. The board bed on which 1 laid down to rest seemed
almost soft, for I was indeed very weary, and I would feign
have remained there all night long. But the preacher had
sent a messenger ahead to another house informing Ihem that
we would pass the night there. So down inlo the valley my
weary legs had lo carry me, and I all tbe lime wondering if
they would balk at the idea of carrying me back to tbe other
side the next morning. Wc bad a great time visiting with the
Christians, although I was much too tired lo do more than
(salute* Ihem as Ihey came in. After our supper of dark rice
and salty lish I laid down o n a n o t h e r board bed lo sleep by
intervals until a tired bacR> bade me roll over and see if one
side or the other was less sensitive.
TO F R I G H T E N

EVIL

SPIRITS

In the morningwe visited from house to house on our way
hack. The trip was more than worth while ! What great joy
came inlo our hearts as we saw evidences of I he new birth
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in many lives, and how they had given up their ancestral
worship" to follow the True God. The people there have a
slrange custom of setting up a stone at tbe entrance to their
yard on which Chinese characters are drawn that are supposed
to have power to frighten away evil spirits.
COMMUNISM A N D SUPERSTITION

Because of the Christians' refusal to have anything to do
with idol worship the village officials have tried in every way
to make it hard for them. Five were arrested some time ago,
bul the mandarin released them immediately they were sent
over to him, aud worucd the officials uot to arrest the Christ
ians any more,saying that they were not at all like Communists.
The news has gbnc over the country like wild fire that the
Soviet government has forbidden all forms of worship. Thus
when the people hear that the Protestant religion forbids ances
tral and idol worship they say they must be the same. One
Christian told us of a very funny incident which had happened
when they built their new house. A number of unsaved
families were wailing for a «good day* (not learned from
consulting an almanac bul by calling in a sort of sorcerer),
but When Ihey saw these folks get ready to have their houseraising party they decided that the eAmeriean Doctrine* must
he clever at finding out the best day for such an affair
and put their house up as well. Later one family met wilh
several misfortunes and immediately tore their bouse down
to await a really good day to put it up again. Behold how
Satan hath blinded the hearts and minds or those who arc bis
devotees! Please pray for these precions souls,
MICHTY

TRANSFORMING

POWER

In closing may I ask you to pray also for a man who was
baptized at Quangngai over a month ago. He had been a
believer for about seven years, but lived in bondage lo that
dreadful habit of opium smoking. He has now gained the
victory through faitli in our risen Saviour, and is so happy at
being released from Satan's chains. He has been instrumental
iu leading three other men lo the Lord just recently, one of
whom bas also been an opium addict for many years. It is
such a pleasure lo labor for Him and see His mighty power
transform the lives of those w h o once, had never heard thai
there is a God who «so loved» that they might have salvation
by believing in His ouly Son. May He enable us all to be
faithful to our trust so that many others may be saved ere
Jesus returns.— H. H. H A Z I . K T T , TODBAKE, ANNAM.
-
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T H E O P E N I N G OF K H O N K E N IN T H E
H E A R T OF E A S T E R N S I A M

K

HON KF.N! T o you this may mean nothing more than a
strange word or the name of an oriental town you have
never heard of before— something vague, distant and without
meaning. Perhaps you have never met it in all your varied
reading, and now you feel inclined lo put it in that category
of foreign names difficult lo pronounce and soon to be
forgotten. But to ns, the name Khon Ken is full of meaning.
T o us, it is a strategic center for the dissemination of the
Gospel. The connotation of this name speaks of pioneer
missionary endeavor, and w e hope that the opening of this
town will prove to be Uic wedge for the evangelization of a
million souls.
For months w e had been praying Ihat God would open
the way for us lo locate in this center, and although we had
endeavored several times to make a Irip to the above-named
town, w e found that it was almost inaccessible, at least during
the rainy season. The roads, or rather trails, were impassible,
and the river was not high enough lo permit boats to go as
far as our desired destination.
Finally wc learned lhal
perhaps we could get there from Korat by means of a con
struction train. It was not certain, but we decided to start and
go as far as possible. Consequently 3:30 one morning found
Bev. Paul Gunlher and myself crossing the Moon River to get
to Varin before 7:00 o'clock when Ihe train would leave for
Korat. The day was uneventful, bul wearisome, having left
home al 5:00 in the morning and arriving at the Chinese Inn
al Korat well after 8:00 in Hie evening. The following day
was spent in getting ' c necessary information from different
railroad oflicials regarding traveling on the construction train.
l l

Beginning with these lirst visits and every day following,
we saw God clearly leading and preparing the wnj\ One of
the officials tcudered us a letter to the construction engineer
which stood us in good slead as you will sec later. There is
regular train service for twenty miles north of Korat to a
town named Nonwat. After an hour's ride we arrived at this
place and found it necessary lo wait four hours foi the arrival
of the construction train. T o make time pass more quickly
wc made the rounds of the town. A more repulsive place I
have never visited. Chinese shops were built on cither side
of the street,— street, I say, but it was nothing more than a
-
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place lo cast all the refuse. Half-starved dogs, veritable scav
engers, were busy making their livelihood by overturning this
filth. Odors wafted on the air w e r e most repulsive, repellent
and revolting. A little distance up the street we came into the
midst of dirty, filthy pools of water, where the natives came
to take a hath, wash their clothes and draw drinking water.
The construction train arrived at noon and we. were
permitted to ride in it only on the merit of our letter. Wc
had not asked for Ibis letter, for we did not know that it was
needed, but God iu His Providence saw fit to have il offered to
us and now w e found it very useful. Several hundred peoplewere waiting lo travel on the train, but since they failed to have
a letter were forced to remain nt Nonwal. T o travel on a con
struction train simply means that we travel in a box-car and con
vert our suitcases to serve as Pullman seats. By evening we had
traveled thirty-five miles nnd arrived at the headquarters of Ihe
construction engineer.
Our first errand was to call on this gentleman. He is a prince
— a member of the royal family of Siam. His father and the
king's father were brothers, the present king and this prince be
ing cousins. He has been educated in England and speaks En
glish perfectly, having spent many years in that country. Wilh
our letter in hand we went lo call on him, wondering how he
would receive us and what information and help he would
give us lo get to our destination. We found him to be a wcllappcaring gentleman, generous and decidedly kind. First ofall
he asked us where wc intended to spend the night. In some Chi
nese shop, if possible, was ouranswer. a Well,» he said, xthose
places are very dirty, undesirable and uncomfortable. I think
you had better Spend the night in my private railroad coach."
We thanked him, the. same time realizing that we were being
entertained by a prince. He ordered his men lo take us lo
his coach, which was a few miles away, hy means of a
trolley. The coach was composed of three compartments —
a salon, furnished with an upholstered bench, two wicker
chairs and a table; a private bathroom, and a kitchen. About
an hour later the prince with four or live servants came wilh
a sumptuous supper, which was served us iu the salon. This
we assure you was thoroughly enjoyed hy both of us, after
having eaten native food for several days. What a contrast
between this place and Xouwat wjiere we spent the morning!
A prince can « prepare a table in Ihe wilderness.* For the
night he ordered a watchman lo guard the coach, lest some
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harm should befall us, and wilh happy thoughts of God's
goodness lo us we fell into restful slumber.
The next morning wc did not have faith that the prince
would serve us breakfast, so we went to a dirty Chinese shop
and had a cup of coffee with a few sweet cookies, which was
all wc were able to obtain. After returning to the salon the
prince's clerk sent us some tea and biscuits. Then about
eight o'clock the prince's servants came with a real English
breakfast composed of cheese, omelet, French fried potatoes,
meatballs, buttered toast and coffee. How we reproached
ourselves for having eaten at the dirty Chinese s h o p ; for,
since our hunger was already partly satisfied we could not do
justice lo the lovely breakfast the prince had prepared. The
Lord used this incident as an illustration of spiritual truth to
our hearts and applied it iu this way. Wc arc being entertained
by the Prince of Glory, and if so we should trust Him to supply
our every need and to satisfy our every longing. How often
we as Christians fail lo trust Mini fully, and consequently go
to the world or look to the arm of flesh—the dirty Chinese
shop—to satisfy our hunger. « 0 ye of little faith.» For as this
prince did, our Prince will serve us wilh much better things.
He will even ((prepare a table in Ihe wilderness.» T o o often
we get so filled up witli things of the world and the flesh lhat
wc cannot receive all the good things which Ihe Prince is
offering us.
The construction train from this place ordinarily docs not
make connections with the one further up the line. However,
the prince ordered the engine up the line to wait. They
worked on the relay system to carry messengers of the Cross.
Seventeen miles from the relay engine our engine broke down.
They telephoned the engine waiting for us to come down to
carry us on. With Ibis latter engine we wenl lo the end of
the line, which is about six miles from Khon Ken. Here again
the prince bad prepared things for us, having ordered the
railroad automobile lo lake us the Hast few miles. For over
one hundred and titty miles we had traveled without expense
and had safely arrived al our destination. If God is interested
in gelling the message of salvation lo the heathen, and we arc
sure that He is, what should hinder Him from using a
government - owned railroad lo carry His messengers at
government expense. Surely God was leading and w o r k i n g !
Would we be able to renl a house was the next question?
The lirst Iwo days of our search seemed to be futile. Only
-
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one place was available, but that was out of Hie question for
they asked such an exorbitant rent lhat our budget would not
cover it. However, we found a man who was willing to move
out of his home if we desired to rent it. But this house was
built in such native style thai no foreigner could live there
and be sheltered from the terrific heat of the sun, and he was
not willing lo repair it according to our desire and thus make
il habitable. The second day we spent a season in prayer
asking God to lead and prepare a place for us, if it be His will
lhat we open Khon Ken at this time. God answered prayer.
The next day this man relurned and said he would make any
improvements Hint we desired, provided lhat we would pay
him several months rent in advance. W e were willing and
made a secure contract. Consequently, December 1st, the
Lord willing, my family and I will move to Khon Ken. Four
o'clock the next morning we were aroused from our sleep by Ihe
sound of an automobile horn in action coming from the bus
we had hired to take us to Ihe head of Ihe railroad. Here we
found the prince's coach attached to the conslruclion train,
and we were asked lo'occupy it during our (ravel back to
Nonwat. At the prince's headquarters be joined us for be had
to make a trip lo Korat. Unquestionably God has signally led
us and we cannot bul joyfully follow.
Let me say a word about the need represented by Khon
Ken. 11 is the government seat of a county witli a population
of about 300,000 people. Bul Ibis county is just one corner of
a province wilh a population of one million, very difficult of
access because of poor roads or no roads. There is no
Proteslanl missionary working in Ibis large territory and
among these people. In I w o years it will become the railroad
terminal aud all who desire to travel lo Bangkok, Ihe capital,
from this large province, will go through Khon Ken. With
the officials so friendly lo the missionary and the country so
widely open to the Gospel, should we nol now enter with a
strong force of missionaries. Can you imagine one lone
missionary couple confronted witli such a task? Should not
lite light of the Gospel penetrate this darkness? Will wc get
the help that is needed to accomplish this? W c need mission
aries, we need the power of the Holy Spirit, we need prevail
ing prav er. W h o will volunteer to do their part to accomplish
this challenging task?— P E T E R A. V O T H , KHON K E N , E A S T SIAM.
Iu a recent letter from I'lion tlir m i s M o i i a r i r s mention about the lirst
meetings for rhlldrrn being VITV enrollments. Kcl.
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P I O N E E R I N G IN A N E W P R O V I N C E IN T O N K I N

O

NWARD, forward, is tlic Master's command, fur: « I I o w
shall they believe in Him of whom they have not heard,
and how shall they hear without a prcachcr?»
P R O V I N C E OF O N E MILLION S O U L S

WITHOUT

A

WITNESS

The province of Thni-binh is separated from that of Namdinh by the Bed Bivcr. The many branches of the delta of
this river divide the province into many sections and these
have to be reached by ferries, no bridges having yet been
built. Il is considered Ihe richest province In Tonkin, ils
splendidly irrigated riceftelds producing bountiful harvests.
The population is about one million. Truly a mission Held
in itself! Sofar there is not a preaching centre, native evan
gelist or missionary among this million of people.
From our lone preaching chapel iu the equally populous
province of Xam-dinh wc planned a special colportage trip lo
Thai-binh to give the Gospel to these neglected souls, going
from market to market, and where possible staying overnight
in the villages in order lo make a witness.
Therefore on a recent Monday morning w c started out in
our lillle French auto in company with two native colporlers,
our lirst objective being the big market of Kicni-Xuong. We
arrived soon after nine, and found a huge crowd of people
buying and selling their country produce. Soon the people
were buying the Scriptures, and there were times when il
seemed we could not sell fast enough. T o these people it
seemed strange to have a European selling books, and they
were curious lo see how much he could talk their language.
Others were more cautious, wanting to read the hooks before
buying. Some shook their heads in disdain, saying : «Hi Dao.u
meaning following the Catholic religion. Thus we had lo
explain that the Bible is God's book, that God is the Creator,
therefore we must worship Him. Others could not read, so
we read to them, and before we realised it a large crowd
would be standing around listening. How many limes we
read John 31 May the Lord use His Word to win these souls.
In the afternoon we went to a little country market,
returning afterwards to Kiem-Xuong to spend the night. W e
enquired for a place to sleep, and dually the native postmaster
opened his house lo us. While a meal was being prepared
we had good opportunity lo explain the Gospel.
The next morning gave little hope for bookselling. It was
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pouring rain. We decided to return lo Namdinb, but when
passing through the chef lieu of Thai-binh we stopped at
the market which is covered in, and there shellercd from the
rain. About noon the blue sky sppeared and Ihe sun began
to shine, so we decided not to return to Nam-dinh but go back
through Kiem-Xuong towards the sea to a place called DaoCoc where wc knew it was market day. There wc met wilh
numerous Catholics who were surprised to see books about
their God. Several bought whole sets of Ihe Gospels aud Acts.
In the afternoon we returned lo the chapel in Nam-dinh
as our supply of character hooks was almost exhausted.
STILL FARTHER

INTO THE H E A T H E N

NICHT

The next morning wns again rainy. Shall we go or not go?
Finally we started, although it began to rain again. We went
farther this day than before, reaching Trinh-Plio. My heart
was Stirred as I saw these multitudes, each one with an
immortal soul for which Christ died. A silent prayer rose
from my heart, « L o r d , help me in witnessing to these crowds."
T w o young men w h o hail bought books from me returned
and said that one of the native colporlers had bought Ihem
back and torn them up. It turned out it was a Catholic
priest who had bought ami torn them to pieces, saying:
•These books look n i c e ; they are sweet to the mouth, but
bitter lo the heart, ami leave Ihe render sad and unhappy.«
I§ it not of these that the Lord spake, when He said : «Ye shut
up the Kingdom against m e n : for yc neither go in yourself,
neither sillier ye them that arc entering lo go in.»
That night we slept in the home of the village chief. We
were enquiring for a roof to shelter us and d few boards lo
sleep on, when he came along and cordially invited us to his
home, saving that lliere was plenty of room for the aulo
to pass. We drove a long way down a narrow lane between
two hedges, which became more narrow and difficult as we
continued. Finally we cai.ne to his gale. «Yes, ycs,» Ihe old
man said, « i t can.» He look a stick and measured Ihe aulo
and Ihe gate, not allowing an inch of leeway, bul even then
the gale was two inches too narrow, and so we had to wearily
hack out the auto for quite a distance in the growing darkness,
leaving it outside with a villager to guard it.
The next morning we started forThuong-IIoa. Again there
was a big crowd, but we now found it more difficult, some
having already bought Scriptures al the other places visited.
That night was passed outside a big heathen temple. We
-
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lind secured permission to sleep within, bul when we arrived
the temple keeper was absent and the keys could not be
found. Having a sore throat and being very weary, I made
shin in a small shed where there were some boards, wrapping
my blanket around me. Later on, around ten o'clock, they
came with the keys, but I was too sleepy to bother to change.
The two native colporters spent the night iu the auto as best
lliey could. The next morning I felt rested and ready for
another day's service tor the Lord. W e visited another
market, and then returned to the Naiu-dinh chapel.
How we rejoiced for what had been accomplished ! Wc
need to pray the Lord to bless the seed sown. How much
will those readers really understand of the Word of Hod'.'
Nothing, unless the Holy Spirit, in answer to our prayers
opens up their minds ami hearts as He did in the case of Lydin
in tbe days of Paul. How I remember one young man who
looked at the books and read, « T h e Lord Jesus has conic."
«Are you He?* he asked. We had to explain to him. Let us
trust God to explain ttie Scriptures to these ignorant heathen.
Dear reader, the Thai-binb Province with its million of
perishing souls is calliug for the Gospel. W e have been
privileged lo sow.some seed, and to see something of the need.
Our hearts have been stirred. Let us remember that «Those
are also of the King's household,* and we owe Ibeni Ihe Word
of L i f e . — J i i A N F C N B , N A M - D I N H , T O N K I N .

A DISTINGUISHED

VISITOR IN T H A N H H O A

WO weeks ago we called on our uew chief nalive official
for the first time. He received us very graciously, but it
was quite apparent that be had been prejudiced against us.
Wc oirered him a Bible. He refused to look lit it, saying:
((When I receive papers from the Authorities at Hue,authorizing
your religion, I will then consent to look at your books, and
even attend your meetings*. Referring lo a trip thai my hus
band had just made to the country, visiting in the home of an
ex-oflicial who had invited him, he said : (Don't you think it
would be more in order for you to wait till you have full
permission before visiting in the country like that?* (Every
move wc make is reported lo the officials).

T

Our host then inquired as lo the dillerence between our
«doctrine» and that of the «other» church (R.C.). This gave
my husband a wonderful opportunity to explain the Gospel.

lie was apparently very favorably impressed, and said: «Tbesc
are truly wonderful words and most profitable forme to hear.
Please put that Book aside for me. As soon as authorization
is received, I shall be happy to rend il.»
Yesterday, a line looking young man in uniform, came to
our door informing us thai the chief oflicial was outside, iu
his car.' I sent to call my husband home from the chapel and
prepared to greet our distinguished visitor. Almost the Ilrst
tiling he said w a s : ( W i l l you please pray for me that I may
receive blessing.* Hearing this, I wasted no precious moments
talking about the wealher or inquiring as lo the health of his
family, hut proceeded to show him the Word of God which
declares: (Blessed is the man that Irusteth in the Lord.^ I
told him that we bad been praying for him, especially since
our visit lo his office two weeks before.
In the meantime, Mr. Jackson arrived, and then he had the
lloor. As he reasoned of sin, righteousness and judgement,
the official was greatly moved. He listened attentively and
pondered carefully every word that was said. Our interpret
ation of the Gospel wns evidently quite uew to him. It was
interesting to watch his countenance as the Truth slowly
dawned upon his hitherto darkened soul. He kept exclaiming:
• Haw wonderful: I could listen forever lo such words as Ihese ; »
and finally said : ell would not take much more to persuade
me to become a Christian.* How much Ibis reminds us of
Paul's experience with King Agrippa. Like Paul, wc too, say
from our hearts: (Would lo God that not only thou, but all
who hear, might yield lo Chris!!»
Surely, God is speaking to this man's hearl. The question
is, will he listen to that voice, humble himself, and become a
follower of the despised and lowly Naznrene,— or will he,
like many another since Agrippa'8 lime, stifle the voice of
conscience and lose bis precious soul? Will you not pray for
him? Pray* that God may so work in his heart that he will
gladly count all earthly fame and honor but dross, in order to
win Christ. We thank God for this and other opportunities
He has given us to witness to those in high positions.
Let me remind you again that we wish you to stand with
us in praying for at least one hundred souls before we leave
here in tbe Spring (providing our furlough is granted). So far,
only three have been baptized. In the city and surrounding
villages are a number of others who believe. — Mas. B. M.
J A C K S O N ,

T U A N H I I O A ,

A N N A M .
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URGENT PRAYER

REQUESTS

l. —Flint Hie rapidly progressing w o r k o f e v i t n g e l m n g French
Indochina nnd Fast Siam may he swept with revival p o w e r , Ihe
converts being lilleil with Hie Holy Spirit and multitudes saved.
2.— T h a t $3,000 gold still needed lor the land and building
nl Dalat may be forthcoming in lime lo pay the government
and oilier bills falling due.
3.—Thai at least nn extra $511(1 gold monthly be sent to Ihe
lield so that w e can next A p r i l send I lie thirty newly-trained
native evangelists lo enter as many open doors to preach the
Gospel lo Ihe several millions of souls in hitherto closed a n d
unevangelized territory in T o n k i n and A n n u m .
4.— That the government authorities mny be granted divine
wisdom in the present time, of polilienl unrest, and that the
hearts of the people may b e turned from revolutionary and
communistic p r o p a g a n d a to a saving'laith in Jesus.
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